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Bishop Rallies Area
For May Day Rosary
Apru 21. una
My dear People:
On Saturday, the first of May, we are planning to consecrate
May D a y by a special act of devotion to the Blessed Mother
of God. I would like ever" man, woman and child of o u r diocese
to unite with roe in » public
tribute of love and veneration in honor of o a r Blessed
Lady, Queen of the May.
Through the generous, cooperation of Radio Station
WHAM in Rochester, we a r e
planning to unite the entire
diocese with the Shepherd o f
the flock in a diocesan-wide
recitation of our Lady's Rosary. The program will go o n
the air at five o'clock in t h e
afternoon and will last a half
hour. I would like every family in the diocese Jo, gather
before a shrine of our Blessed
Lady in their own homes, and
there join me in the recitation
of the Rosary.
I can think of no more beautiful or Inspiring tribute to
our Lady than the sight of
every Catholic faintly in the
diocese united with theli Bishop in offering this diocesan family
rosary to tile Mother o f God on the first day of t h e month
dedicated to her honor. We snail ail certainly experience her
ever powerful Intercession with her divine Son, not only in our
own personal needs, but especially in the midst of the great
public problems which beset us in these times.
May I ssk y o u all, then, to unite as families around Mary's
shrine in your own homes on Saturday at five o'clock, and Join
me over the airwaves from WHAM in our diocesan tribute to
Mary, Queen of the May.
Your devoted Shepherd in Christ,
4- JAMES E. KEAKNEY
Bishop of Rochester

ON GUARD!

Rosary and Social Order
Leo XIII and Pius XI
The Spiritual Remedy

l y REV. PATBICK J. FTSTVN.

.J
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"W'e are c o n v i n c e d that t h e Rosar>, if d e v o u t l y used,
is bound to benefit not only t h e individual but s o c i e t y a t
l a r g e . " — P o p e L e o XIII in H i s Encyclical on the "Rosary
and the Social Questions."
cyclicals on the Rosary clearly
indicates the dependence which
THE POPULARITY of Ihe. the brilliant Pontiff placed upRosary devotion ts a vital facon the daily recitation of the
tor In the cause of peace and
Rosary, whether said in prithe work of the world's social
vate, or in the family circle
reconstruction. The ever-grow(as he so greatly desired), or
ing devotion of millions to the
publicly in our churches.
Blessed Virgin and the wideTODAY THE WORLD halls
spread use of her Rosary are
Leo XIII and Pius XI for their
definite signs of encouragemasterful social encyclicals on
ment to those to labor for the
marriage, education, governestablishment of the Christian
ment, working men, and the
order and a just and lasting
errors of Socialism and Compeace.
munism. It should not be forI n their pre-election struggle
gotten, however, that each of
against the Communists, Italithese
realistic
Popes also
a n Catholics staged mass demwrote special encyclicals on the
onstrations in honor of
the
social Importance of the RosBlessed Virgin, Including pubary.
He recitations or the Rosary
The very year after the soand mass pilgrimages In her
cial-minded Leo XIXI issued his
honor. Undoubtedly these spirhistoric encyclical on "The
itual exercises contributed imCondition ol the Worklngmcn"
measurably
to regenerating
(Rerum Novarum), he Issued
t h e social fabric of a nation
another encyclical which should
infected with the poison of
be better known than it Is. This
Communism. In the hour of
Is his encyclical entitled, "The
national crisis Italy's eternal
Rosary and Social Questions "
love of the Madonna and her
In his Rosary encyclical Leo
Rosary broke forth like a great
XIII saw three influences caustorch to illuminate the whole
ing the down-grade movement
land.
of modern society. "These are
In Italy
and
elsewhere
— first, the distaste for a simthroughout
the world,
the
ple and laborious life; secondBlessed Virgin and her Rosary
ly, repugnance to the suffering
g i v e Communism Its strongest
of any kind; thirdly, the forchallenge. Her Rosary takes
getfulness of the future life."
Its place along side the Cross
As a remedy against this pei
of her Divine Son as the twin
nicious worldly spirit - - which
symbols which today must ralIs even more intense in ihese
ly Christian forces against the
da>» of pleasure madness, di
evil might of the hammer and
vorce. suicide, and Irreligion the sickle!
Pope Leo pointed to the Rosary
And what is true in Italy Is
with its inspiring meditations
also true, here In the United
on the Joyful, sorrowful and
States.
American
Catholics,
glorious events in the life of
u-ith their admirable devotion
Christ and His Mother.
to the Blessed Virgin have
Leo XIII, and Pius XI after
wized upon her Rosary as the
him. saw very clearly that "the
Prayer of Peace and as the
futility of our vast social III
weapon which will dissipate
erature that leaves oui of
thf error of Communism.
count the two essential factors
The May Day demonstra
of social reconstruction (rod
nons In honor of the Mother of
and religion "
Christ, which American CathoTHE PBACTKAL
impor
lics inaugurated last year on
tance of the Rosary to modern
a nation-wide scale, will be
society is well described by the
even greater this year. These
celebrated Jesuit priest. Father
demonstrations in which the
Hussleln. He writes
recitation of the Rosary is a
". . . the 'Our Father' and
feature have already captured
the 'Hall Mary,' of which the
May Day from the CommuRosary is mainly constituted,
nists, for years the Reds have
are hi themselves social prayexploited May Day in the iners. They Include in their peteres ts of the Maixist revolu
tition: T h y Kingdom Come,'
won
'Pray for us sinners.' Of ne
THE I M P O R T A X E of {he
cesstty they inculcate the true
Rosai> ai a spiritual remedy
Christian social spirit wherfor thr social evils of the world
ever these prayers are devoutly
is a deep conviction of Cathorecited, with a true recognition
lic tradition From the Popes
of their significance that emdown. Catholic leaders have
braces earth and heaven. But
long recognized the Rosary dethe Rosary further adds to
votion as an indispensable
them—what Indeed Is essential
weapon against the evils which
to It—a meditation on the great
trouble public and private life.
mysteries in the life of our
Pope Leo XIII and Pope PiLord and our Lady. It I* here
us XI. those two magnificent
that we possess a mighty
rhamplons of social reform in
means for the spiritual, that
modern times, were both eloreformation
through
which
quent and emphatic on the soalone the social renovation of
cial and spiritual importance
mankind can ever be effected."
of the Rosary. The fact that
CHAMPIONS O F
T H E
Pope Leo XIII wrote nine enChurch's social program for
establishing a "Christian society
must not forget that the Rosary is a vital and important
pai t of this program.
You
can't talk about the Pope's social program and leave out the
Moscow— (RXS) —The RusRosary.
itan Orchodox Church has
blessed the Soviet Army as
Experience as well as faith
"jutt" and "entirely different
prove to us that the cause of
from those of capitalist counpeace, the prosperity of the
tries." The t l u r c h ' s blessing
workers, the Christian family
*va* expressed In the current
and the victory over CommuIssue of the Journal of the
nism—all of these important
Moscow Patriarchate, its offithings are irrevocably linked
with the Mother of God and
cial organ.
Her Rosary.
Scoring the armies of "caspilalisit countries" as bent on
Today, no part of thp Pope's
arsression, the Journal characSUx-ia) Program is more pertiterized the B e d Army &<t "wrv»
nent than this — "Restoration
ing exclusively the purposes
of the social order through the
Rosary T
(if popular gains."

Soviet Army
Is 'Blessed'

.
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May Day
RadioRosary
On WHAM
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MOVIE STAR AT VATICAN
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By Prelate Ban on Big$%&
On DP Stand 'Nation'
t)r^ ix^\A

Washington— ( N O —Archb i s h o p Patrick 0 ' B o y l e
of
Washington yesterday
took
s h a r p issue With the stand of the
Daughters of the American Revolution who, In their 57?h Continental Congress just held here,
w e n t on record as opposing the
admittance of Displaced Persons
t o the United States.
Noting that the D.A.R. is "an
organization that has served this
country with distinction and hono r over * long period of years,"
Archbishop O'Boylo expressed
cegret as an American citizen
"that tills grand group of estimable women should adopt a
resolution so at variance with
t h e sacred traditions of our country—to be a friend and a charit a b l e neighbor to the ueedy, the
oppressed, and the afflicted."
The D.A.R. urged the resolution asserted that "there is
growing evidence of a determined efforts by foreign blocs to
break down our Immigration
laws."
Directing attention to this last
assertion by the D . A J t resolution. Archbishop O'Boylo told •
convention of the Washington
Archdioccsan Holy N a m e Union
here yesterday that- "no statem e n t could be more at variance
w i t h the truth than this."

A diocesan-wide radio recitation of the" Rosary led by
His Excellency, Bishop James
E. Kearney, this Saturday afternoon at 5 p. m. will unite over
200,000 Catholics of the Roches
ler Diocese ir. praise of the Mother of God and petition for world
peace.
Speaking from the Radio City
studios of Station WHAM, the
Bishop will recite the G l o m u s
Mysteries of the Rosary assisted
by groups of students fnwn St.
Andrew's - Seminary and / N a z a r
eth College.
A trio of Nazareth College stu
dents, Misses Elizabeth White of
Canton, N. Y., Doris Kennedy, i
Corning, and Elizabeth Murphy, :
Raleigh, North Carolina, will
sing the opening hymn of the,
program, Miss Betty Keegan will
conclude the Rosary with Gounod's "Ave Maria "
MEMBERS
OF ST. BKK
NAKD'S Seminary C h o i r / w i l l
slrrg two Marian hymns directed
by the Rev. Charles J. McCarthy.
The Rt. Rev Msgr. Wilfrid T.
Craugh of St. Bernard's Seminary and the Rev. Richard T.
Tormey of the Courier Journal
staff, will be the narrators. Sacred music by the WHAM Concert Orchestra directed by Gene
Zacher will furnish
reverent
background and accompaniment
for the singing.

the Roman catholic Church" in
a current scries.
The Monroe County CaHiolfc/
War Veterans and the. Roches^
Council, Knights, of Columbus,
through theis respective. Icadep*
Alfred L. Green, County Corn*
mandor of the CWV, and John
J. Kinney, Grand Knight, prtj*
sented their stand In letters to
the Board of Education,
Receipt,«! ihe veteran*' letter,
dated March 31, was reported by
Superintendent of SchcxuWam«*
M. Spinning two weeks after It
was received He said that th*
board replied that."it would give
the matter consideration." -No
further word oi a board decision
haa been made.
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TlIE Pf ATI ON, self-styled
"America's leading; libera] wfefc
ly," is used in at lensMour of
the city'* nine public acftdol 1J>
brarloj, On April 10 it began
yy. ^
publication of a aeries ot three
articles entitled "The Catholics
Church and FMcdam" by Paul
-*.*
Blanshsrd. A new series dsallns;
with the Chufc&and "ha censor-. • , , - - "sV*. v *?-* c -" • v '*'
"1 WONDER if the D. A. R.
ship over the theater, movies,
a r e yet aware.that our great debooks and the pre**'.' will appear
"-5
mocracy has becomo during these
M
during May.
.' r^Margaret -O'Brien, youthful atar of the movies, 1 B pictured past few years one of t h e greatLast fall Blsnshard wrote *
goreetlns one of the Swiss guards at the Vatican foitowlni h « r e s t forces for good in the world,"
Archbishop O'Boylc continued. similar series of articles in "The
audience with the H o l y Father.
"They would find it difficult to Nation" entitled "The Somlrt . la^tti-^elMLt^^lJfl^'-t.
deny this to be a firmly estab- Cathollo Church in Medicine, Sex
ana Education." Roundly criU*
lished truth. I must then ask
cized by Catholic editor* a*
whether this heavy responsibility
"wideapraactteHconeepttonVand
which now rests' upon us does "sneering dlshoiHarty,". that artinot dems u that we give f u l l cle* resulted in, 'OSji NWWn" b>
force to t h e moral leadership big banned Indefinitely Jrom4h*
which, thank God, wo have in Newark (N. J.) school system.
National Catholic Cot|l%eiMp^"--iit;,-';:;.
abundance. The D.A.R, requests
that we withhold the u s e of this
STATING THAT the "virulent famflyXUtV - •-«-•' -«^>V *•'• •"-leadership and that w e accept •anti-Catholic articles*' W*frM
Our M o t h e r of S o r r o w s new school buildliiR. situated no responsibility for bringing
spreading "the gospel of hate and
.«£
on JMU R e a d B o u l e v a r d , will be formally dedicated by His about a triumph for Western un-Amcrlcanlsm, thereby divid- St. Jfaroea riariah ah4-tn*;#tf
a prominent Pftiladcljp}illt,;atti»)rv.
Kxcellency B i s h o p Kearney i n
civilization."
ing a people," green's letter folphi^'TJieyhavia BMn'rtffejifatfd**..,
special ceremonies on Tharaday evening. May 6th, at 7 p. m.
•*••**•••••'(

The special May Day broadcast will be the chief diocesan
participation in a nation-wide
prayer-day to be observed in
open-air and church: gatherings
in over 230 other/ large cities
across the country.
This will bo the second annual
public religious demonstration
promoted by The Christophers,
zealous New York City lay organization
,to counteract the
Communist rallies and parades
staged yearly on May 1.
The intention of the united
prayers of Bishop Kearney and
his people In the twelve county
area uUI be to beg the heavenly
intercesslon of the Blessed Mother for the salvation of all nations from the threat of Communism.
A partlculai purpose for the
radio Rosary Is the conversion
of Russia and the spiritual liberation of all Soviet-dominated
lands. (Read Bishop Kearney's
letter in adjoining column.)

Two Catholic organijattona thfe week called on th? &«**
ester Board of Education to ban '"Ehfe iffttipit'* y*ftmtottJH8fc,Y
high schools because | t ia carrying " f j e j o w a ^ f ^ v m ^
r
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H 14 Children,

iM~^K*.-*L

Mt. Read School
Dedication Slated

allot htj$&iffi$Mfa

• ' -

Following the blessing of the
school, the Bishop will confirm
the children of thp parish at 8
P. M. in Our Mother of Sorrows
Church.

"It was only a few years back,"
Archbishop O'Boylc said, "that
our American people read with
sorrow the death and casualty
lists printed In the pages of our
dally press. These were the listings of the martyrs who gave
their all that the freedom we enJoy, and the freedoms t o which
all people are entitled, might be
preserved. The D.A.R. expressed
no concern that these daily lists
were Ailed with the narsss e l the
sons of immigrants which very
well could have been characterized as 'foreign blocs.'
These
were the sons of Immigrants
who came to this country and
who assisted us in no small
mesjure in gaining our position
of pre-eminence In world affairs."

'•••<

35 year* they had anelw ehwt

the CWV asked for removal 6 f

"The Nation" from public achool; ,Wh0-d|»44rtJniaTne>',- ,/j
•..'.-,%:
libraries.
Th,%Mier' Jjltf*n*rifc! teflS'tev^
"We, the CataoUe war t«tcr$
,:
ana Inc. ol Monroe County, urgd lea CMiir&a •«vat-4'iUi^¥&^M -f*
r
and,
w^^i^^'immt^t
-i*
Appointment of the V e r y
your honorable board to remove
;
this magazine from our high ,*gpr«he;!Wlt*"*h^K4atcW te:VY
NEWEST ADDITION to t h e ! Hev. Msgr, dfamei C . McAnlf f,
schools, or at feast alJoW tha *fchliAdeI||ui: tfcfblfe JlUfe DUMP- •
diocese's constantly growing par-' H.T.D., Chancellor of the Rochmagazine 'America* which cJailv dutlea * $ p w ' ^ j a ^ l ^ i';
ochial school system. Our Moth- | ester Diocese, to Ihe pouts o f
ly states Catholic opinion, for
4 1 kt
rr of Sorrows School has drawn! conaultor a n d trastc* of t t i e
have equal place in your libra- ily, Mrs. 'lifcSoriey 'hat 1r' " "*-"•
flfi^r*-.:
muc-h attention from educators i dloces« was announced l o d » v
ries so that pupila may have an Interest in teaching 1
by
His Excellency
Bishop
and
parents
because
of
Its
many,
IN ELM lit A, the parishes and
both side's of issues."
the i*tt 3S pars has b^^irWH^^ilV-;
Kearney.
Catholic lay organizations of the | modern features.
Challenging t h e board t o fol- for?'o'£ the teachera iaiffiBl^ift^Vi —
jifonaifiior
McAnlff*
appoint£lmlra Dt-aner-y Mil stage a mass
(See picture on page 9)
low precedent in regarding the Mliadelphia.
ment fills vacancies created
- ^f
-:*?A3
prayer rally at noon on Satur i
v
As described by the Rev. Dan- among the diocesan comulbor
requests of religious groups,
day, May 1 in Wlsner Park. Rt.
The McSorfey ehUdreh, IfiCeS:-^,-,,
Green said: "In t h e past when
the
Rev. Msgr
William J. Brien.! iel B O'Rourke, pastor, the new and trustee groups* by
juxomngti} *ife4*^vpte,ReVs-.-k4 [H
religious
groups
have
protested
building
ts
of
prefabricate
conseat}]
last
December
of
MgaiDean and pastor of jst. Patrick's!
aSTanqlg A ^ ^ o i | ^ ; C g ^ ' ^ h o ^ ^ £ ]
against attacks on their faiths,
Church, will lead the recitation! struction with six large class- •Ignor William F. Beargran, P - A .
'.has -hMaft &tmiv!^vW-iftik&
["-i
you
have
respectfully
heeded
:
rooms
providing
for
a
capacity
,
Earlier this y e a r BtaAop Keatrof the Rosarj
The entire cereghlllppmeB
for
aight
$$u*jr<h*-V
v
their
right*.
Wo
hope
this
polUnder ney appointed Monrfgnor M c mony 'A ill tx* broadcast over enrollment of 240 pupils
icy wfil be continued. W e also Rev. jtfchwCS?- McS|#3fi, j&%:^
Llrn'.a Station WL'LM at \2 Ihe direction of five Sisters of St. Anlff Chancellor- of the deoARCHBISHOP CVBOYLE drew respectfully suggest that the who spent six year*, I f fiiffi8>n*. ••§".'
Joseph, the school has a current eese, a position il*o> held 5»y
noon
the Philippines, durin||iMr^$riv*
_ ^
enrollment of HO children
;, Monxlgnor Bergan a t the t i m e attention to "the further charge board consider the un-American
All lislcix-is in ihe vast area
that we h a v e already assimilated contents of T h e Nation' maga- which he yf»* a. pr]aaS6 rk-bi4l<'l*^ 1?-£
of
Ma
death.
Notable features of the Its
covered by Station WHAM will
at many immigrants as we zine that U a definite source of Japanese, now co1ft"pM|8# f!*-4|f
The diocesan consuitoni l a v could," and asked "Is that not contamination in
be invited to join ifi the pravers construction is a spacious lobby
the
h i g h last year of studies i f .«AlUi6i* "
villa, N. Y,? Mrs. Patt£-%att|%
as a patriotic and religious art from which entrance may be; clude ten priests v h o set aw admitting that we have become schools today,"
of Philadelphia, aiumrta-jSf -XhK
foi the ueifare of all nations in made to all classrooms. Other official advisors on dlocesatsi a static nation and that soon,
features
include
a
modern
II-1
OBAAD KNIGHT KLVM5V, maculata College, mother dflhre«s ^:: >:
affairs to H i s Excellency tfcse porhtfps in our lifetime, we will
the uorld
Over 900 0O0 radia homes. brary and a playroom for thej Bishop
begin that decline which tends acting for t h e Rochester Knights daughters! the Rev. i^^atiriejk
'
Protestant Jewish and Catholic, smaller children.
all static civilizations." "I would of Columbus, charged that sev- M. McSoriey, S»£, a student w~.
The school is also completely vUnial-educatlonal equipment, in- prefer to consider that this eral high school instructors reg- theology at the Jesuits' Woods
will be reached by this program
believed to be the first time in rquipped «. ith the latest in audlo- cluding television, will be Install- charge results from mere lack ularly made reading assignments stock (Md.) College, who wlll;fejt
from the pages of "Tho Nation." ordained June 20* Stated JWohisI;:
church hisii>, > that an> religious aid installation making It pos- ed by next September.
of knowledge of not only the gco"This Is harmful," la> said, "to Marie, who wa* EleaftffiBfi UcSof*;
group <;<» largr as a whole dio- sible for teachers and pupils to
jgraphical
expanse
of
our
nation,
Cornerstone o f the n e w School
the Immature minds of high
cese has tv-m ablr lo answer per hear an> radio broadcasts of an ua* laid last September. It hwas but fh need, as well, for further school students reading it in re- ley, an Immaculate .Jlearfj. ofJisS
Mary nun doing ^saterr>^ol#ft:^
educational
value
sonalh
ih<- pi a serf of their
been In use for school work s i n c e building and Improving our eco-1 liance on the approbation appar•tfimtt^Mk
Bishop
nomlc foundation," he added
| ent in its inclusion in the school Lima, Pexuj the Rev.
Father O'Rourke slated that Decern her.
McSoriey, CMJt, 8tartla«*'his 8#e>«i >
libraries and the reading assign- ond yens ol misalowf^ftrk mm *
ments to it made by their teach- Cotabato, Philippine fitirjas, ; ?S;|
ers."
Then there's JonephV.il i * ¥ ^
"We believe it is unnecessary," Sorley, of Lans*3o¥Wi# i&rfe, P%i0M ]
Two young Rochestertans preKinney
asserted,
"to
document
and St. Bernard's Seminaries.
father of ft«> ehiJdi«n, ^fvatecip.^ [
paring for pnestly work In the'
A reception will be held at his this protest with a statement of of TJavy service dUrSn'^m^
Dioceses of Richmond and St.
Home. 14.32 Ridge Road East the particulars in which these and now studying
te*tT«,.w.^™,
articles by Mr. Blanshard arc a University; ~John P t ^MmfzMM
Augustine will be ordained to
.'n»ni < In 7 p. m.. May 9.
t;
the Holy Priesthood at 10 a m
Th.- Rev. Charles A. Ryan, s/>n scurrilous and insidious attack New Branswlck, tit, tifmb^^trnk l'• on Ascension Thursday. May 6,
'
•\ Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. upon the integrity and patriotism one child, who pfld^#Wfa!ifW«
at St Andrew's Churrh b> His
<'
Ryan, 158 Long View Terr., is a of a large section ot our popula- dive bomber during Wt^m§^^
Kxcellency Bishop James hi.
native of Geneva. His first Sol- tion and of their religious lead- helped res-'ue two' of fltfe:M».(h<S-^i
Kearney
- the
- Philippines,
—"""•<Irt¥gi*P$ i
emn Mass will be sung In St. ers
in
troVP
"She ordinandi are ihe Bev. WilAmbrose Church, at 11 a. m.,
"We vigorously protest the in- cultural student atjttf
liam E»u Boia of St. Andrew's
Sunday, May fl. The Rev. Frank clusion in our tax-supported high versity; Sister mta-jToltfhi/PfiopIL
parish, now finishing his studies
W. Maaon will be assistant school libraries or T h e Nation' wai Mary
M&ovW^&liffiPWt^i
at St. Bernards Seminary and
priest, the R«v. Leo P. Creamer and a n y other publication which Mercy teaching at S t r t>eni» V
slated for duty in the Diocese of
of Portsmouth, Va., deacon, and libels Catholics or arty other re- School in Havertowa,, -febj jgittttr'
St. Augustine, Florida, and the
the Rev. Dr. Charles J. Ma- ligious group. We therefore ask St John, of tho Society of the
Rev. rharles A. Ryan, of St.
honey, subdeacon. The Rev. John that you either direct the remov- rloly Child J e s ^ w»* "Was
Ambrose parish, a graduate of
J. Burke will preach the First al of The Nation' m that you Thejcse McSoriey, AoiS^ teanjhWit ••
make available such representa- at Mehtf»c fMa»«) Awa4einy>
St. Francis Seminary Loretto.
Mass sermon.
Pa., who will work In the DioFather Ryan is a candidate for tive Catholic magazines as the Margtterita McSorjey Wittf v4u

Msgr. MeAn.fr
New Conraltor*

>'•'••.
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Two to Be Ordained at St. Andrew's

cese of Richmond, Virginia, after
ordination
Five other deatons from St.
Bernard s Seminary will be ordained for the Diocese of RochREV. WILLIAM DTJ BOIS
ester on Friday, June 4. at Sacred Heart Pro-Cathedral
The Rev. William W. Du Bois. ed by the Rt, Rev. Msgr. George
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abram ptf W. Eckl. as assistant priest; the
Bois. 1432 P.idge Road East, will
offer his first Solemn Mass in Rev. Thomas F. Brpnnan, deaSt. Andrew's Church at 11 a. m.,, con, the Rev. John W. Leveque,
Sunday, May 9. He will be assist-; subdeacon. The Rev. Joseph \F.

REV. CHAS- A. {CYAN
Hogan will preach tho sermonA native of Rochester, Fathear
t>u Bois was educate** In S t John the Evangelist
School,
Aquinas Institute, St. Andrew's

a M^aster of Arts Degree in the
tlpparttjient of education at the
Catholic' T>n)vcrsity of America
I Washington. His previous edu'
cation was in St. Ambrose
School, St. Andrew's and S t
Bernard's Seminaries, Rochester,
and S t Francis Seminary, Loretto, Pa.
The reception in honor of Father. Ryan, win be held, in St.
Ambrose Hall from 5;30 to 8 p,
m., M a y 9.

weekly 'America.' or the monthly
'Sign,' «o that students will have
a fair opportunity to learn the
f a J s i t y of Mr. Bianshard'a
charges."

CMjiiates #1 'a i Jmrr-rulatd
Msparatoia •Nihoul ^cwburgh.
•SfeY, once a t <ack afar at Weat
Remember the "Shut-In" With, •'^itholfc ifigl 5ch«'' »«i p y i a - .
bright fall flowers, most reason- fjphfaj Anne Mc"Jorlc> * Junior ,_
St Lef» * A a d m y to
ably priced —call BLANCHABD '«t
'•firhitii 31* * a xholarWUp, and
FXOBIHT of SS l a k e Ate., Alain Ho'semDiryi Mc&orWy to **blch
19**. Dailyjdeiiverlea to all sec,;
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